
Chapter 4

At rose cafe,

The series of rolls royce stopped, Darwin then went outside the car and contacted Marcus.

At second ring, he picked up the call.

"Hello Mr. Darwin, I'm sorry for causing trouble to you, please wait I will hurry up!" Marcus

said apologetic.

Darwin was surprised at how humble and kind Marcus is, "No worries Mr. Marcus, I'm your

servant, I can wait even for many hours."

Turned out, Marcus was more surprised at Darwin's remark, how rich is his father exactly?

Since the Rose Cafe is only five minutes away from the university, he speed up completely

and reached it at four.

Darwin saw him riding a humble bicycle which made him admire the young master, he lead

the whole body of securities and bend their bodies ninety degrees.

Marcus was startled and immediately glanced at the cafe, only few customers are inside but

he was terrified when he saw cameras pointed at his direction.

"Let's go now Mr. Darwin." He panicking said.

Darwin saw him glance at the cafe and immediately understand his sentiment.

Signaled a security and whispered.

He then opened the door for Marcus and the latter immediately hopped inside.

"Mr. Marcus, do not worry, I will handle the videos."

Darwin said after hopping in.

He then sighed relief and thanked him.

The rolls royce then accelerated to the airport.

—

A group of people was inside a toyota car, heading to a cafe named Rose Cafe a few minutes

from the university.

Two boys, two girls.

The boys were Marcus's dorm mates, Nathan and Franc.

As they reached the cafe, they went inside and ordered, the two were actually pair of couples

who decided to double date, as they indulge in their businesses, they heard the gossips about

the rolls royces.

"Could it be, he's a very wealthy scion of a big family?" the girl said.

"But neither of them is recognizable by me! My father worked with almost all the wealthy

family in this city!" the other responded.

"Then  he's  someone  bigger!  the Warren  Jr.  and  Sr.  could  only  use  Bentleys  but  those  are

Rolls royces! that's ten in total! and the young master seems to be a discreet guy!" the girl

said again.

Maria, franc's girlfriend who was scrolling in her social media while waiting for their order

saw the news in the university community.

"Hey! I think they are talking about this!"

The three then saw it and realized the same. Henessy, invisibly began to have hearts on her

eyes as she realizes something.

"I must know who that young master and seduce him! I will be the richest girl in the city!"

she thought herself.

As soon as she began to imagine her future, she went to the two girls beside their table and

unembarassingly joined the conversation.

"Hey what does he look like?" She asked.

Franc, Nathan, and Maria were dumbfounded, this girl is such a shameless gossip! Nathan

on the other hand has an ugly face.

"He's handsome! but his clothes are so humble, probably less than a hundred bucks!" the two

exclaimed.

The two were amazed, how humble is that young master.

Nathan, who feels like his girlfriend was snatched by the unknown guy stared outside and

saw a familiar bicycle.

"That's Marcus's!" he thought.

Could he be possibly here to see the young master?

or  does  he  work  here?  No  he  would  tell  it  to  us  if  he  gets  hired  in  a  job  because  we're

brothers.

He couldn't think of anything so he gave him a call.

Marcus felt his phone vibrating inside his pocket, found out that his dorm mate and also best

friend Nathan was calling him so he picked up.

"Hello Nathan!" he smiled even if the latter can't see him.

"Marcus, your bike is in the cafe we're in right now, where are you?" Nathan asked.

His face turned pale with the thought of having his bicycle left in the cafe.
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